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FINANCIAL AND 00M MERCI AL. jfarms tor J&ile. ■There was a lot of five rare of Na 1 offered et 86c 

without bid* ; but new No. 1 may be resented a* 
worth 21 to 91.05. On the street prices have 
ranged from 60 to Ole, the former price being for 
•proofed, and aU over 70c for good No, 1.

Paaa—Some few leads hare sold on the street at 
« to 66c ; but no ear lots hare yet been offered, 
and prices of them are purely nominal.

Bn—New has begun to more ; one ear sold at 
6Bo on the track, which price would probably be re- 
paated; Onto» street it Is not safe to rely onmnm then KAo 0

>0ruuitimti ImplementsFish—There Is no new itteHual
changed.

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE
if: For

<tiOATARRH. ir

THE CELEBRATED TÏALLAdaertieemente o/ Parmi Par Sail or to KentIUT HVIKV OF TOBONTO WBOLK .7610 96; art inserted in this Column, SO words Jar 50cIUI NABKKTh lb., 4 to 6c additional word te. Partit! replying to75c to 91 ; Mackerel,
dines, ps,‘ 10 to 10JÔ ; do, ft, 18* to (f that they klu>

CHAMPIONWsDxaseaT, Sept. 11. tits* in THB MAIL.
CATTLE.

TRads—Has shown increased activity sines our
PRODUCK.

THRESHINGA GOOD 96 ACRE FARM FOR
sals, two miles from BesmerUle, and twelrs 

west St Catharines, for particulars Apply to I. O.
Dulness and inactivity, with its of buyers. Prices Receipts barsweak prices, bare remained the prominent features Catharines, for particular» 

N, BaamerUle Ont
«“l. from 18 to 91», with the general» may, ranging I 

from 910 to 911. TUPPON,of the market Offerings hare continued to he Tory past The proportion of
•maw—The the increw; and as there hasgrain has not begun to offer to any ex- 8ALE—FIRST-CLASS IM-tity, but the these hare gonerather inferior. VOL VII. NOINSTANTLYu 96 ku •Improved for 1878.•■ses es high 

b continued tc
PROVED fera, north heif Lot 9th eon-sheaveehes **•10 to 91*, end rye-stmwet99 me or Head Colds, Called Aoûts Oatarkhto be in e state of uncertainty ee to Apply T. 8. No. 10to 910 ; loose ie worth 97 to 98. street,

Potatoes—Thert fa nothing doing in
Nasal Passa»* callsd Ohboeio Catarrhaequently inclined to hold off on wheat and flour, 

while the hot weather has caused maltsters to hold 
off on barley. Prices have been tending downwards 
nearly all over. Stocks have shown but little change 
during the week and stood on Monday morning as 
follows Floor, 610 bble ; fall wheat, 7,635 bushels ; 
spring wheat, 16,778 bushels ; oats, 18,286 bushels ; 
barley, 79,999 bushels ; peas, 176 bush. Outside 
markets have generally been easier through the 
week. English cable advices show a fall of 4d on 
red winter ; of 2d on white wheat and club, of 8d 
on corn, and Id on oats. English markets seem to 
have been dull all week, one cause of which is proba
bly to be found in a large increase of farmers’ de
liveries and a slight increase in imports last week ; 
and another in a dulness in the French 
nefcrkets. The weather seems to have im
proved somewhat during last week, and better pro- I 
gross is said to have been jnade in securing crops- 
The total supply of wheat and flour in the week 
ending on the 31st ult., continued to be short, 
amounting to 361,260 to 379,876 quarters, vs. 403,- 
000 to 411,000 quarters weekly consumption, indi
cating a deficiency in supply under consumption of 
31,625 to 61,750 quarters. The supply of maize for 
tiie week was equal to 1,880,000 to 1,920,000 bush, 
against an average weekly consumption in 1876 of 
1*320,000 bushels, against 771,078 bushels in 1876. 
The amount of wheat and flour on passage for the 
United Kingdom September 5, 1878, again showed 
an increase, and was equal to 1,250,000 quarters, 
against 1,043,000 quarters on the 22nd ult., and 706,- 
000 quarters on the corresponding date last year. 
The quantity due at ports of call for orders during 
the four weeks from August 22nd to September 
18th, is 273,006 quarters of wheat, comprising 
66,000 quarters from Azov and Black Seas and 
Danube, 77,000 quarters from American Atlantic 
ports, and 90,000 quarters from California and Ore- i 
gon ; 90,000 quarters from Chili and Australia ; 
and during mine period 166,000 quarters of mnl«. 
from all quarters. Further cable adrto* show that 
the stocks at Liverpool on the 1st Inst were little 
over two-thirds of those held on 1st of July or one- 
half those held at this time last year. A high tem
perature, but unsettled weather, prevailed during 
the week ending on the 3rd inst. ; harvesting was 
being delayed, and sprouting feared in some quar
ters. Farmers ware offering freely, but the samples 
of new grain generally showed marks of a deterio
rated condition. These increased offerings and de
teriorated qualities had, in some instances, caused 
prices to recede. The imports of foreign wheat into 
London were very moderate, the greater part going 
to Liverpool. The total yield of wheat from the 
present crop has been estimated at 11$ million quar
ters, and the quantity likely to be required to be 
imported during the coming harvest-year at 13,000,- 
000 qrs, or 104,000,000 bushels. Continental advices 
by mail state that in France the weather was un ] 
settled ; harvesting delayed and sprouting feared 
There can be little doubt that the French wheat 
crop is seriously deficient in quantity, some authori
ties say as much as 20 per cent below an average, 
throughout the country, which will necessitate the 
importation of five to six million quarters to meet 
the ordinary consumptive requirements of the peo
ple. At latest edviees markets were firm with an 
advance in 16 out of 91 from whence reports were 
received. At Marseilles the arrivals of wheat for 
4he week ending the 17th ult, were 70,500 qrs., 
and the stock in the docks was about 216,000 qrs. 
Spot wheat being abundant |tbe trade ruled dull, 
but scarcely anything was offered for forward de
livery, and sellers manifested great reserve, es
pecially when dealing with American wheat to ar 
rive. In Germany aa elsewhere rain .had delayed j 
harvesting hut nearly all the rye and a considerable i 
proportion of the wheat was secured. The yield ! 
wee expected to be a full average, but the quality of' j 
the grain very varied. Markets seem to have been . 
dull and prioee unsettled se holders were standing 1 
nut for figures too high to leave any margin for ex- \

"O ARM FOR SALE AT WINONA,
X 4} miles west of Grimsby ; two apple 
orchards, two peach orchards Apply to TOWARD 
PETTIT, Winona 836-2

quence of hotel-keepers .being desirous to lay in 
stock for the Fair viators ; prices have stood at 
93.75to 94. Third-claaa hasten abundant but 
very elo# of sale and weak in price at 93 to 93.25. 
•Mr. J. Bryant bought a car of mixed, averaging
I, 000 Iba, at 98.26 per cental; scar of choice steers, 
averaging 1,300 lbs, at 966: sour of steert, averag
ing 1,400 lbs, at 968. Mr. J. Britton bought a ear of 
steers averaging 1,260 lbs, at 94.76 per cental. Mr.
J. Walsh bought a car of steer» averaging 1,160 lbs, 
at 948.60 ; a picked lot of 26 steers and heifers aver
aging 1,060 lbs, at 338 60, and a car of steers averag
ing 1,050 lbs, at 943. English advices report an im
proved tone in the markets, with sales of American 
cattle at 7$ to 8$c per lb.

Sheep—Offerings have been small but probably 
sufficient as the enquiry has been slack and lambs 
have been numerous. Prices have been weak but 
show little change. First-class averaging from 125 
lbs. upwards have been unchanged at 95 to 96 each, 
or 93.76 to 94 pes cental. Second-class have remained 
quiet at from 93.60to 94.26 each.

Lambs—Receipts have increased and have been 
very large, and probably above the wants of the 
market Prices have been weak and show a fall of 
about 25c. First-class, consisting of picked dressing 
from 45 lbs. upwards have been in steady de
mand but not bringing over 93 87 to 93.50. Second- 
class have been abundant and selling quietlv at

prices easy at 60 to 75c per beg, according to quantity
and quality.

Am,*—Very large quantities have been offering 
and selling at low prices ; the general figure has 
been 91, but some have gone even lower, but choice 
hand-picked have brought $1.25 to 9L60.

Poultry—Has been in fair supply, with prices 
rather easy at 85 to 46c for chickens, ahd 46 to 56c 
for ducks.

FLOUR, f.o.e
Superior Extra, per 196 lbs.............. 94 60 to 14 70

0 00 0 00
4 35 4 40
0 00 0 00
8 80 3 90

...............................      8 60 S 60
BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o. c.

Extra ................................................. 94 80 to 94 35
Spring Wheat, extra............................  4 25 4 30

GRAIN, f.o.b.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 60 lbs..............91 04 to 91 09

No. 2, .................. 1 00 1 02
No. 3, ..................  0 96 0 97

Red Winter................................... none.
— 1 00 102

0 97 1 00
0 90 0 92
0 20 0 28
0 28 ™ 0 29
1 OO 1 06
• 80 fr86
0 96 0 67
0 68 0 65
0 69 000

DRIVEN BÏ HOUSE OR STEAM POWERTO THB EaU, ETS,
Thsoat, amb Loses, callsd Dlohbatitb Catamh. SALEAlso Nervous Headache, Duhhrm, Clouded

acre»—being east half Lot 19, 8th Concession,Memory, Dbfumion of Snorts amd Loss or Ni Mono, with 70 acres cleared frame barn, orchard,
icee, and spring 
MANUS, Esq.,

creek. Apply to tenant, or OVER 3,000 EST USE IN CANA1)
GENUINE MERIT, jNARMS FOR SALE—LOTS NO.

10, Con. A. and B., Township Elderslie ; one 
ndred and fifty acres ; good buildings ; well 
tered ; adjoining the thriving Village of Paisley, 
ilway Station and gravel road. SAMUEL T. 
►WE, Paisley. 826-

We are nowFancy mad Strong Bakers' pared to deliver onreceii 
CHAMPION THRESH]

Gentlemen—We believe Sanford’s Radical Curb 
to be a genuine meritorious preparation. Some of 
our customers are extravagant in their praise of it.

D. DEFORD à CO.
Ottawa, Kas., Feb. 26, 1878.

BETTER SATISFACTION.
A Druggist's Testimony.

Gentlemen—Bering «old Saxiobd’s Radical 
Opm lor over a year, 1 can state It gives better 
•stiefaotton then any similar preparation I ever sold.

t . A. H. ROBERTS.

Spring Wheat,extra. SEATED HALL CT-__________________ ■
Horse or Steam Power. These machines hkve 'been" wîthnnt’a'ri JS1 ren 
P*8* FIFTY TEARS, nearly all the other threshing machines are eHÏÏf &2S£tJbS£°&“i**"Med *° «‘Attire «téfatUo,. ife

STANDARD THRESHING MACHINE
ever since introduced by the late JOSEPHrtfi TiivAciltmiy IfnAlritt a. isskM i.n .

Superfine,

FARM FOR SALE — LOT
north half 16,1st con. of Euphrasia, Countymenu uaii au, ud uvu. ui jc<upnraaia, vounty

Gray, containing 100 acres, 90 acres cleared ; in a 
good state of cultivation, with a good frame barn, 
one stable, and good log house, good orchard ; the 
place is well watered with never failing spring of 
water. Apply to HENRY TEED, Heathco&t Post 
Office. 326-13

in the United States and Canada t.„. „L.„„ L..1vûuvOU by me iat
5^ c,hamPion Threshing Machine- has beenand carefully improved each year as------  *

No changes have been hastily made -,,
possible care has been exercised in the____
as to save the necessity of repair and prevent 
caused by breakages. Nothing but the
throughout the machine, and the woi______ ___________ VUJ
are supplied with our ^

PATENT DIAMOND POUTED CYLINDER TEETH
worth three times as much as the ordinary teeth. We can supply

PITTS, PLANET, PELTON, OR HALL HORSE POWERS,
(eight or ten horse) either DOWN or MOUNTED on TRUCKS as customers 
may desire. Also TRUCKS built specially for SEPARATORS, withbroadfo^

machine for STEAM THRESHING-with % 
ply a Steam Engine which 
maimer as rapidly as it

mple in construction, easily andperfeefiy givëiü^ TOd'notUabuV'^ 
■dents or to get out or order, and all danger from sparks entirely removed.
Circulars sent free upon application. For further information address

JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO.,
»________________________08HAWA ONTARIO.

tot, Is., March 1,1878. C1ARM FOR SALE—110 ACRES
L —90 elssred ; belsnce hardwood bosh ; soil, 
ght clay loam ; excellent lor wheat ; situate on 
forth River, five miles from Orillia ; new two- 
lory frame house, email frame house, herns, 
tables, cowhouses, Ac., complete ; three good 
rolls, Ice. ; good young orchard, I 
ly to EVANS * DECATUR,

He 3..
llanX per 54 lbs ition Sweiï experience proved wise and desirable 

and called improvements. The greatest 
i the working parts of the machine so 
aid prevent atinoying delays which ate 
the venr best material has been used 

irkmanship ia unsurpassed. Our machin».

COMPLETE SATISFACTION
ad, comprising s few sheep, at *8.80.

Barley, Na 1, per 48 lhe

Fees, Ha 1, per 80 lbs. Calves There has been no Improvement in the Oentleinen—We have been eelling Bsxvoan’s Rad- 
BAL Com for the last year. On the start our sales 

.Vth* were Incredmkma, It being
tomoat of them a new preparations and they oeold 
buy m many cheaper remedies for 25 cents end 60 

Now the price Is no object. Ws sell more 
of the Radical Com than all other Catarrh Reme- 

“if hsTe 7* * hear of a row 
that it has not given the moat complete satisfaction.

_ .ïfTWuly, 8. #. GIFT FORD.
_ M W. High street, Oekalooea, la.

Fab. », 1878. . —

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE la a local and Con- 
•titutlonal Remedy. It U inhaled, thus acting di
rectly upon the naaal earitiee. It Is taken inter- 
natty, tons neutralising and purifying to* actdijed 
Hoed. A new and wonderful remedy, destroying 
the earns of the disease. Fries, with Improved In
haler and Treatise, fL Sold by all druggists, 
throughout too United States and iL»afa. 
and by WEEKS k POTTER, Wholesale Druggist»,

demand end sales have be.
solicitors,from 180, lhe do

s are very slew of Bale at |4 
unsalable : Ontario Carried by a 

did Majority.
Wheat, fall, zm 
Wheat, spring, TjLARM FOR SALE—200 ACRES

A —Lot 84, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County. 
180 improved ; rood brick house, driving house, and 
stable, frame hones, two hern», sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a flrst-class farm. Distant from Jarrie—where is 
Junction of " Air Une" and H. and N. W. Railway 
—It miles. For farther particular» enquire on pro
misee or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarrie P. O.

Third-class are
IMriey,

HIDES, SEINE, AND WOOL.
Tnann—Hae been steady and fairly active far the

Hun—Receipts of green hate been small and 
more wanted ; prises have been steady bnt un
changed with no prospect of an advance while 
cored remain a» they are. The demand for eared 
has been active ; safes have bean made at 7*c for 
No. 1 and 6|c for No. * Inspected, with ell offering 
wanted.

CALnxnm—Than has been scarcely any move
ment through the week ; prices remain nominally 
unchanged.

SHXsrtsixs—Have been offering freely and sell
ing a» before at 80c for toe best green ; dry have 
been quiet.
"4Wool—Fleece has been offering rather freely for 
the season and several lota have changed hands at 
23c to 14c, and a good deal hae been sold on the 
street at 28c. Lem be-wool hae continued in de
mand and has sold In lots at 21 to 21c. Super bee 

, remained Inactive with prices nominally unchanged.
Tallow— Prices remain aa before with all offer

ings taken at quotations
Quotation» stand as follows :—No. 1 Inspected, 

choice, 27.00; No. 1 Inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides, 28.00 ; No. 8 Inspected, 26.00 ; Calf
skins, green, 8 to l|e; Calfskins, cored. 111 to 12c ; 
calfskins, dry, none ; Lambskins and Pelts, 60c ; 
Wool, fleece, 28 to 24c ; Wool, pulled, super, 20 to 
26c ; Wool, picking», 10 to 11c ; Tallow, rough, 
4c ; rendered, 0c. I

tjeebee Rolling np NobleBeef, hind qrs, pee 100 lbs
Mutton, by carrare, per 100 lbs
Chickens, per pair
Ducks, per brace,
Geese, each Marvellous Results in 

Scotia.Turkeys 2T .A. E, 3VL SButter, lb rolls.
large rolls. We are build!

inch cylinder and_____ ________ t__ _ .. ______ r-ii
we guarantee to drive our Thresher in a ârst-cîass'manner as iSKdlVT!? 
can possibly be fed. Onr engine is made from the most improved model 
used throughout the United States, and gives universal satisfaction It i.
aivrmiA in nrm etvro Mvi rm aqqi Itf an/I nawfaftHw ..J__ a. ij.ii. , 40

tub dairy
Eggs, fresh, per doe Delaware fruit and Grain Farms

AT LOW PRICES.
The Government Carrii 

Brunswick.Potatoes, per bag.
per brl
P« bag.

Tomatoes, per bush,
Turnips, per doe. Smyrna, Del. A Solid Opposition Phal; 

Prince Edward 1st
Garrots, per doz.

PAIN®Beets, per dos. BEST CHANCE YETPxrenipe, per dos.
Hay, pet ton.
Straw, per ton. FOR SALE 900 ACRES OF LAND,

from one to fifteen years to pa> for It Terms to 
suit Lot 9, on 7th Concession 8. D. Gore of Toron
to ; fifteen miles from Toronto by Grand Trunk 
Railway ; half mile south «f Malton station and 
village, where there are churches, school, post office, 
etc. un the premises there Is a good two-storey 
brick house, two herns and stables, two good wells, 
and flowing stream ; rich soil, good for grate and 
grain ; must be sold either In one or two lots. 
Apply immediately to JAMES WALKER, Esq., 
Milton, or JOHN JACKSON, Proprietor, Downe- 
riew. 837-1

THIS IS INDEEDWool, per lb

AND SUFFERING CAUSED BY
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 

Crampe, St. Vitus' Douce, Sciatica, Hip

FREIGHTS. 1KD CANADA IS SRates bt Stsauhl—Have advanced. Bates
barrel to Montreal, and 12c to

Kingston; and ■ g-i-toto Montreal in bulk,
To be presented to every yearly subscriber to THE M4IL 

whose name is sent in during September or October.
and 3*c on bagged to Kingston. Sir John Macdonald an! 

Langevin Defeated.Irritations, Epilepsy or Fitsrates via
Dominion and Bearer lines via Mont

-Flour, 90c per barrel, and wheat HARDWARE.
Toads—Has bean decidedly active ; stocks ar* 

now well assorted, and selling freely; travellers are 
out and sending in seed orders. Nails have been 
active at former prices Tin-plates have been in 
active demand, but prices remain unchanged. Can
ada plates have begun to move more freely, and 
some brands have shown s decline of ten cents. 
Galvanised iron hae been in active demand sod 
rtaady In price. Glass has shown a fall of ten 
cents, but La selling steadily at the déclina The 
ao^rsortof bar Iron moving In English, and It in

Tot—Block, per lb., 18 ts 19c ; Grain, 22 to 2ta
Corns—Fig, 18 to 19c ; Sheet, 27 to 20c ; Bar, 20 

to 83c; Brass Sheets, 80 to 82c; Braro Kettles,

Cut Nails—12 dy. to 7 inch, per keg of 100 Iba,
~ --------- ------- ------ -- per keg of 100 Iba,

ig et 100 Iba, 22.80 ; 
per keg of 100 Iba,

per cental to Liverpool. Beef and
barrels 48c, boxed meats, tallow, and 6Se to Messrs. Cartwright, 

and Coffin Row
Liverpool per cental ; butter aid cheese, ' in lots renk KuselMand
not under 16,000 lhe, 69c to Liverpool Oil-cake CANADIAN FARM ANNUALJoists, Nervous end Feeble Muscular46c to Liverpool, end to Glasgow.
flour in hags to Liverpool, 46*c- Action. Greet

Bates eie the Allan Line to either Liverpool InnnyFnrteftheBedr. Week and Fain-Glasgow are as follows per bbl Defeat of Mr. Blake in 
Bruce.

•our, --------per bbl ;
50c ; beef, 60c ; boxed AU Kidneys, Great of themeats, tallow, ell-cake, 48e ; oatmeal FOE 1879,

1 with over 100 Engravings,
PUBLISHED IN CONNECTION WITH

i, Toronto,
estions for the Canadian
■TRRARV Condensed

Kldneja,

PROVISIONS.
the Kidneys, atonoe Relieved by

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTERS !
ARE DOING WONDERS.

An End of Dymond, Yen 
W. Bess, Gondge. Wi 

Irving. Norris, Walke 
Cook, Glass, Et. AL

Toads Has base fairly active, but frequently at

Borrm.—The Improved demand noticed last week
but offerings have

Who Wants a Farm
Where Fanning Pays the Best ?

3FOH, ¥ALE.
Aflfl AAA *>f>alnc Lnnda.

WEEKLY MAILtion have been steady at 12c to 12*a ”>«7 workof good quality have been In AM UNPARALLELED VIIlike magic, and those you it km are ell sold and•alee have been made at 8c to 10c,a» 1 Ska 1-*A_1-A ___ 0-1—1___ - - in one cast ' three docan ae non as2* dy. to 4 dy. 
24.40 to 24.12.

at 11c, the latter let a good deal of dairy. n* tola Money lndoeed herewith. I want Contains Valuable Information and Practical Su< 
Farmer and ia a WHOLE AGRICULTURAL

into one Volume.
to-day for good que- Jl noble work has been done ti 

out the greater part of the Do 
Our gains are immensely
jtimiwast sanguine expectatj

Hoora—Cooper»1, 22.87* to 22.50 ; Band, 22.87* touptotoe T. F. PALMER, P.M.
Ho. Fayette, Me., May 1,187K

22.75 to 24; FF, Can-^Id^A^oto^
ly at 40s 0d to OOsOd per ewt. W 
however, that a private Megram to-da 
action, and reduces limits hero. The
atreto has continued to be of poor qi__ _ . _____
roll» have ranged from 16c to 20c/according to qua
lity, and tube end crocks from 12c to 16c, with ell 
offering wanted.

Omen—The only movement here hae been In 
email lota, at 8*c to 9Jc, according to quality. 1be 
fooling generally aeecne to be weak. At IngereoU on
Tuesday there were no elea

Boas.—Have sRtiwn bnt little change ; offerings 
continue large, but sales have been fairly good, end 
Prices generally about 9c to9*c for really good lota 
Street receipt, have been fair, and price» as before, 
at Uc to 18a ’

Pom.—Seems rather rosier; sear soldat til 60, 
but more are offering at 21126 ; small lots have been 
selling quietly at 812.00.

Bacon—Has been fairly active but at still declin
ing prices ; Cumberland baa gone off well ; a car 
lot eoli at Sjc, and tons and cases have been active 
at tc to 6Jc, though some very choice qualities have 
broagote*c end 6*a Long deer has been fairly 
steady ; a car sold at «Je and email lots at 7c to 7Jc. 
Bellies have been active at 7c to 8*c in salt, and 8*c 
to 9Je canvassed, speording to quantity and quality, 
the inside prices being for heavy weights Shoulders 
have been selling at 5*c for green and 7c for Can

ada,* 26.26 to «6.60; Blast- In Michigan, at fMa>«

Hew to YourBoxai—Per lb., 12* to Ha 
Olds—Per tb., 8 to 20a
Tm Plats*—IC Coke, 10x14, * 00; IC Char

coal, 10x14, *.76; IX Charcoal. 10x14, 27.76 ; IXX 
Charcoal, 10x14, *.76 ( 1XXX Charcoal, 14x20, 
*1.75; DC Charcoal, 12x17,86.*; SX Charcoal, 
12x17, 87.00.

Inox Wmn—<4 months)—No. 6, per bundle, *.80 to 
*.90 ; No. 9, per bundle, 2110 to 2120 ; No. 12, per 
bundle, 22.40 to 8160 ; No. 16, per bundle, 2100 to 
28.00.

Tm Shut Inox—None.
Galvaxubd Inox—Best Na 24, 6* to «Je ; beet Na 

», 7 to 7*e ; best Na 28. 7* to 7*a 
Americas Pro Inox—Na 1 Stove Plate, 222 ; Na 

2 Foundry, none ; Patent hammered, assorted sixes, 
none.

Shxst Isox—Russia, 10 to lie ; Boiler Plate, 84. 
C ax ADA Plat*—Arrow, none ; Hatton, none; 

Garth, 2250 to *.06 ; Maple Leaf, 2240 to 2260; 
M. B., 8240 to 2246; M. L 8. Crown, 2260 to 82M ; 
Thistle, 2286 to*.60 ; Antimony, per lb, 14* to 16c; 
Bad Iron, 2226 to 2260; Zinc, sheet, 6 to 0*c ; 
Zinc, block, 6 to #*«.

Gins-. Up to 26 inches, 21.50 to *.00 ;fnm » to 
40 inches, *.70 to 21.80 ; from 41 to 60 inches, 2200 
to 2110 ; from 51 to «0 inches, 82.20 to 2180.

What to lo withon the
Hungary prices bad given way at Proth In spite of 
small supplies ; English buyers, however, were pur
chasing. Shipments from Russia were small both 
from Black Sewod Baltic porta Prospects of sup
pliée from India this year are not favourable, the 
shipments of wheat from Calcutta to the U. K. 
from January 1st to July 20th amounted to only 19,- 
340 tone, against 169,818 tons In the corresponding 
period last year. Chartering for wheat was very 
alack according to last ad riots, prices 
being ÿill ont of the reach of exportera 
On this continent markets have been dull and 
inactive all week. At New York the market for 
oeeb wheat has been depressed by the large supplies 
just ,at hand from the canal, which, with con
tinued adverse cables, hae roused# further consider
able decline In prices of both winter and spring. 
Western markets have also been rosier, Chicago 
showing a fall of a cent ou the week. Wheat is 
evidently coming forward with a rush, aa the 
quantity in sight increased from 6,002 to 10,997,- 
•00 bush from the Sid to the Slst ult. The deliver
ies at sroboard ports for the week ending on the 
•let ult. were 4,000,008 bush, v. 3,944,618 bush the 
prorious week, and 1,620,906 bush the correspond
ing week in 1877. The export clearances from 
thence for Europe for the week were 8,668,861 
bush, v. 3,202,321 bush the previous week, end, 
«or the la* eight weeks, 17,673,259 bush, v. 
4,323,666 bush the corresponding eight weeks in 
1*77. The visible supply of grain, comprising 
the ttocke In granary at the principal points of 
aeeumnlatlon at lake and seaboard ports, the 
mil and lake shipments from Western Lake 
Forte, and the amount on the New York anale

Keariy every Province contribnt 
splendid victory ; bnt Ont* 
premier Province, leads th 
It is quite likely that Sir Johj 
Donald’s majority in the new 
ment will be as much as 70, if i 
does not exceed that number.

These figures amply attest the 
unpopularity of the Brown-Ma 
Party, and the strength of the 

/for fairplay to our native 
tries. Five years ago th 
would have it that Sir 
Macdonald had sunk so lowi 
would never rise again. Fiv 
years have vindicated his stated 
and given irrefragable proof of ] 
popularity. The extraordinary 
of public opinion which has takl

What Brasses to Crow how to
How to Check the Ravages of the Insect Pests.FELLOWS’

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Pamphlet, fall of facta.

Remedies for your Cattle.
it to do with your Timber.

How to Protect your Bardens.ALIBURTON COUNTY. How to Brow Flowers.For several months past I have
■BUM. Pillow’s Conrocxn Strop or 
Ml IBRgflTforaoliraiTM' In phthisis,chron- 
^H|^Hic bronchitis, and other affections 

*f the chest I have no hesitation 
AM to stating It rinks foremost among 

fOSjf* remeolro used In those diseases 
Z. a EARLE, M. D.,

St John, N. B.
I strongly recommend Pillow's Compound Strop 

or HrrorHOSPHiraa to all who suffer in any way from 
diseases or weakness of the lungs, bronchial tubes, 
or from general debility.

J. H. W/SCOTT, M. D. Gage town, N.B.
Fellows’ Comtouxo Strop or HTrorHoermrae 

acted with expedition and entire satisfaction in a 
cue^ot aphonia, which failed to yield to regular

A JACOBS. M. D., Lunenberg, N. A
No hesitation in recommending Fellows’ Com- 

roexn Strop or HTroruosrarrxs for general 
debility, or any diseases el the lungs.

H. G. TODY, M.D.
In restoring persons suffering from dypheretic 

prostration and rough, following typhoid tarer, 
Fellows’ Oonrooxn Strop or Brroraoenu» is the 
beet remedy I erer used.

EDWIN CLAY, M.D., Pugwmah, N. A

Farm lots In Dyssrt and other townships 
Town lots in Hall burton, to which Tillage the Vic

toria Railway will be open for traffic by October, 
1878.

Apply to
C. J. BLOMF1FLD,

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co , 60 
Front street east, Toronto. 828 18

ILLUSTRATED Z
ILLUSTRATED!!

ILLUSTRATED ::r

Every Farmer Should Have It Every Farmer’s Son Should Read It. 
100 PAGES, WITH OVER 100 ENGRAVINGS.TMPORTANT SALE OF FARM

JL LANDS AND TIMBER LANDALANDS AND TIMBER LANDA
CONTENTS:—

BRASSES—When, Where, and How to Sow each Varietv—Descriptions and Illustra
tions of the Various Grasses need for Hsy, and for Pasture, also Climates, Soils, 
and Manures Suitable for each variety—12 Illustrations.

WEEDS—Descriptions of Appearance and Habite—Annual, Biennial, Simple Per
ennial, Creeping Perennial, and Shrubs and the Various Methods of Eradicating 
each Species—19 Illustrations.

THE VETERINARY SURGEON—Common Ailments of live Stock—A Popular 
Account of the Principal Ailments te which the Live Stock of the Farm art Sub
ject, and the Premonitory Svmptons and Mode of Treatment in Cases of Emergency. 

SIMPLE APPLIANCES IN DISEASES OF LIVE STOCK, Smgicri 
Domestic, tc.—How to make and apply the varions kinds of Cooling and Medi
cated Poultices, Fomentations, Cold Applications, Clysters or Enemas, Setoni, 
Bowels, Bondages, Sutures, to., to., Exceedingly Valuable Suggestions to any one

There will be told by Public Auction, on Lot No. 18, 
on the 3rd concession of the Township of York, west 
ofYvnge street, on TUESDAY, the Fifteenth day of 
October next, at the hour of ten o’clock in the fore
noon, the following valuable Perm Property, via :— 
Lot number eighteen In thh 3rd concession of the 
Township of York, west of Yonge street, in the 
County of York, containing by admeasurement 
two hundred scree more or leas, rove about three 
acres belonging to the Northern Railway Company. 
There ia erected on this lot e bride dwelling- 
house, about «6 x 46, upon a stone foundation, 
which forms a good cellar ; also, out-building» 
all in first-rate repair. This land is nearly all 
cleared. There are on the lot three neverteiling 
wells and a living stream. This property is situated 
about ten miles from Toronto on the York and 
Vaughan Plank reaJ. The purchaser will he re-

rTad to pay down to the vendor or hie solicitor at 
time of the role thirty per cent, of the pur

chase money, and a further sum of thirty per cent, 
within one month thereafter, and the balance on 

easy terms to be agreed upon.
Ferai 2.—Also, the south part of the east half of 

Lot number seventeen in th. 8th concession of 
the Township of Brock, in the County of Ontario, 
containing thirtgmeven acres. This land I» within 
three miles of Sunderland station on the Toronto 
and Nlpisalng railway, and is covered with valuable 
cedar and hemlock timber suitable for rails, posta 
and rail wav tiro.

For further information relative to the sales, ap
ply to Robert Conway on the premises, (Elia P.o!i 
or to

ADAM.H. MEYERS,
_ Vendors’ Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto 18th Aug., 1878. 833-8

jttadbtneçp in that short time is simply 
Mr. Mackenzie’s star has d 
never to shine again.

Among the dead men are th 
ing Ministers at least :

Cartwright,
Jones,
Coffin.

Poor Coffin never amounted1 
so we let him pass. Cabtwbi 
deserved his fate. Never h

"AY AX WELL REAPER —BEST
■JLvJL single reaper made Every farmer should 
see it before ordering. Send for pamphlets DAVID 
MAXWELL, ParisTOnt. 114-26 Situations CHuant[TAR AUGER—THE MOST

successful Machine HPEACHER WANTED FOR
J. Township.School Beard. Morrison, with 

certificate. Apply (enclosing testimonials) to 
JAMES H. QATHSON, Esq., Chairman, SeVen, 
Mridgq  887-8

quicksand and hard-pan. Send for
factory, 68 Mary stmt, Hamilton. 887-18-sow

STUMP MACHINE
WANTED — stoesÏènare rosier at *.26 to U.80.

Aug. 81. Aug. 24. Sept L Sept 2. 
Wheat, bu.18,897.101 9,749,949 4,846,687 7,245,988
5*™..........11,846,878 11,OK,67112,028,800 8,477,18»

........  3,667,824 8,078,078 2,626,721 2,601,142
Barley........  1,370,217 1,806,504 330,045 568 8»

.......... 896,82$ 696,441 636,216 S7L667

Total, bu. *8,667,872*26,764,644 19,976,888 19,160,766
The following table shows the top prices of the 

different Unde of produce Is the Liverpool markets 
tor each market day during the past week >-

PEDLER8 to tend for onr Catalogue of goods for»kn «mil «mtasm ^ “The cheapest and most rosily worked machine 
mad# ; nmerior to any other la the market Send 
to JOHN WHITKF1ELD, 1» Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars *4-M

* GROCERIES.
.Tsana—Jobbing has been quiet, but that with 

the country has been Improving.
TUa—Has been leas active than In the preceding 

week, but hae retained a Arm feeling aUovtr 
Greene have been quiet ; one line of Young Hvaon 
sold at 27c. Japan» also have been quiet ; one lot 
of 200 mate sold at 37c. Blacks have been wanted 
and taken at firm prices, with sales of Une» of One 
Congou at 47c, at 60c, at 62c, and of 
medium at 37c. Quotations are as follows 
the outside figure» being for retailers’ lots ; 
—Young Hyson, common to fair, 26 to 80c ; 
Young Hyson, medium to good seconds, 80 to 87te ; 
YoungHyscn, ordinary to choice extra Onto, 46 to 
66c; Twanksye, 20 tc I6c ; Gunpowder and Imperials.

Ckmp Jewellery. KevelUee. Maliens,
Oddities, Watches, ale,

at ths lowest prices Money can be made at home
selling our goods

Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

Miscellaneous GILT EDGE VISITING
Cards, assorted colours, with name In black 
wot post paid, for 10 cents stiver and 1 cent 
Address GLKNMYER CARD OO., Glen- 
«folk Go.. Out 387 1

DID FAY.—With Stencil Outfit». What mets 4
FMcIÏ the 1st of

who has done so nobly in Noi 
sends back the answer with a tn 
ring. It is glorious indeed, 
country, from one end to the oj 
sick of the incapables who wen 
eming it for five years. Mr. 
XŒ will not need to consider j 
tion of supplying the places J 
feated colleagues. He escape! 
akin of his teeth at the polls, b 
step out in a quieter way. I

ordered to the end of 1879.
.24 0840240242230 23 0 ADDRESS TORONTO, CANADATHE26 to 70e ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.K. Wheat. 2 8 Style» of Cords Me., or 10 Beet&. Winter. « 2 Me., with name. Samples *. J. & HUE-10 6 10 4 10 4 10 4 10 I ] ?»aatjob lota. OnotRtion*hg lo, JriMtot7 10 7 U 7 10 6

DEALER IN9 28 e 82 6 a 6 Ing for retailer»’ Iota ;- 
*e ; Singapore, * to * 
ce, 28a

Sreso—Bright grades of all sort» have been very 
rare, and In active demand, at advancing price. : 
they have generally risen from 26 to 60c pro oeotai 
during the week, but dark grades bare been quiet 

•?■ have not been very active/but
some rolro of Porto Rico have been made at 71c for 
dark, at 7*c for medium, and at 7Jc for a nsall lot of 
exceptionally bright quality. Srotch has been to 

-active demand ; rolro of let» of bright, to arriva 
have been made at 9c; dark hu eold .t 7toTand 
medium at 7*c. New York yellow» have advanced 
to sympathy with Scotch ; extra C, to arrive, bee 
brought 9c to lota Granulated has been fairly ac
tive hot steadily advancing ; job-lots sold last week 
at «9.87, but 89.40 and «9.60 has etoce been paid, 
and holders ere asking *.62 to-day for lota Dry 
crushed has also been firmer, and one lot sold 
at 10c. Quotations are as follows, the outside 
figures being for retailers’ lots .-—Porto Biro, per 
Ih., 7* to 7Jc ; Onha, 7* to 7*c ; Barbadoro, 7* to 
7*0 ; English and Scotch refined bright, 8*to9*e; 
do., low grades, 7* to 8c ; New York yellows, 7* to 
7*c ! hriS* yellows, 8to8*c ; Extra 6, 9 to He ;

The Winter Session of this Institution opens on 
the 3rd October, when there will be accommodation 
for forty additional resident pupils.

This is peculiarly the COLLEGE SESSION, during 
which education to the class-room, is the main fea
ture. The course include» Lectures on AGRICUL
TURE, arith CHEMISTRY and all the other Allied 
Sdeooro, a thorough series on VETERINARY 
Subjects, the Farm Animale and their Disc» era, and 
a continuation of the ENGLISH and MATHEMA
TICS of the Public or High School.

Particular attention h called to the SPECIAL 
COURSE whereby Farmers’ Sons can attend for the 
Winter Sroeion alone, counting it as a regular 
year.
It For full particulars as to term» of admiedon, 
coures of study, forme of application, he., send for 
circular to

WM. JOHNSTON,
President

Aobicultuosl College,
Guelph, Aug. 26, 1878. 387-2

Jamai- water lime, plaster,:
route, c. CHAMBJIERLAIN,« 83 6 88 « Agent

• 48 2 48 «
SAWS, SAWa FAR-J7 6 87 8 87 8 * 8 87 0 27 0

.67 6 67 6676676672676 MESS’ mws of all Unde, and butchers’ tools..84 6 84 0 84 0 33 0 88 0 33 0 wanted. K. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east..87 6 87 2 87 9 87 0 88 0 88 8

.44 0 44 0 44 0 43 0 43 0 48 0
/CEMENT—PORTLAND—ROSE-
VJ DALE, Oswego, Aa, Land Plaster. Hair.

Floci—The market has shown no improvement2TJ»A AIT e leof • - we - - r — t n——    T  t___ FALLEN STANDARDS! 
TORS.

The mortality among promu 
bers of the Ministerial party is I 
Here are some of the leading I 
have thus fallen to rise no mod 

Blake, Young, I
Cartwright, Dymond,

_0»w«go, Aa, Land Plaster, Heir, 
Brick’ CuY. Grind Stonee, Ac! 

EDWARD TERRY, 26 George street 8U-28
OPT FANCY CARDS, WITH

or Gold, 10a Agent’s outfit 
10a 160 styles HULL A SON, Hudsbn. N. Y.

tte increase and Superior extraw_ _ . , uwuuutug. OUJiCIlUi CALKA
- - me been inactive and aeclining ; one small lot sold

Tuesday at $4.50l.o.c.;j ** i.v.c., extra naa oeen easier
to th salro last week at equal to 84.40 and 24.45 hers„____. v------— — —i----vmv kw veto nera
Fhroy haa hero purely nominal. Spring extra hae

several offers have been made at24.40 but the only sale wae that of 100barrels on Tuesday at to St. 36. There was
reported, nor no enquiry heard, to-dayplpgpn n/iminnl at nnA*a»Un. CTOLEN — FROM J. WHITE,

KJ Brighton, a blood bay gelding, 6years old ; 
™° white, a little hollow-backed, heavy tail ; a closed 
round tore open buggy, box mostly green, fen paint
ed on tide ; set tingle harness, brwe* ” * *
reward for Information leading to their :

and prices closed nominal at quotations.
Bsa»—Hrobeea quirt but steady and sold at*1 tranlr nn FvUas>en back, on Friday.

Jones,OtnuL—Has shown little change
Wood,choice sold on Monday at equal to «89S here, butxwir ssmIII II■ wannlJ suit kwinw mm nwaL O__VI I . reroveg^10*i(to 10*c; Granulated; 8*topoor samples would not bring ee mueh. Small’ lots Bertram,Cut Loaf, IIare unchanged at «4.26 to 2t-H. «■vesjUtieut. The *ropra ^r to, T^Stog* 

spplyto FRED HILlE, 21 Church at., TmontoT*

REWARD—8 TR A YED BlainStitts—A fair has been beard, but noWires t—There has been actual rolro of jobl Devlin,are reported ; there I» from the premises of the subscriber aboutor wanted, ee new bee not to come in and > a good demand from retallen. Quotations are 
toltows^-ConuDon, 42 to 44c ; Amber, 47 to

hr” weeks ago, 12 Ewes, 6 Lambs, 2 Wethers Coffin,havers-
has been . un ear, ram na*

son giving information 
receive above reward.almost Dominai, but some can of Ne. t sold on 

Saturday it 95c f.o a Spring he* been elesr of sale; 
«me cam sold on Friday at * 03 for Ma 1 and * 
tor Na 2 laa, bnt on Ttoeaday No. 1 soU at *.00, 
and a car of Na 2 went off at 97efx».a There was 
«” Improvement today ; the only sale reposted was 
that ef a ear of choice Na 1 spring at gLSl oa track. 
Street nadyta have been of fair amount; nrioro 
Hood today at 90c to *.011er Mandate to gl.01 
tor spring.

Oats—Th* market has been purely nominal all 
creek. American have hero repeatedly Offeree at 281c 
for good and 20c for Inferior withont finding tomm. 
Canadian have not been offered at all. On the 
Street new hove mid at 80a

Bsulst—There le eroraly anything requiring 
notice to the market. The only offering through 
the week wee that of a cargo of new No. 1 lying at 
a lake port et «1.10 on Fridiy, for which * wee bid

whereabouts will
JAMES COOPER, Lloydtown P. O.soma lets at 100 boxeshave sold at 7< THOMAS RUSSELL & SOS’Sand email lots and at 7* to TIE CASAB1M All GAS MACHINE. for $4.60bean told; all other eortoof box

;quototiooa Curranu have been weak, 
fob lota at 3* to 3*c for d.maceTa^

will send to any address tnCutfui Bruch Rouse3* to 8*c foe d.maged, and 4* tolilt iftma nk.l   i.r_t? This machine Is for lighting prints dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, roc! 
Call and examine the machine In operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sol* manufacturer, plumber and gas fitters, 168 Ÿork street.

Send for circular

THE MAJORITIBt 
We do net cumber our re to! 

with the majorities, in ml 
partial, which we have reoeil 
in general, it may be said tba 
**torb to indicate the ti 
change which has taken placd 
■opinion. Many of the Mininff 
porter» who have been elel 
pulled through by small I

GENUINE TESTEDmad, mà «i. ctatoTï; hwUT' 
Ku«s remain unaltered. Frieee i 

"I* **U. jtotoff to* feteiissx’ tote ENGLISH SINGLE SHOT GUNIS NOWaefolkma the < 
Baiti», Uyere, IMfl STREET WE8Tnew, *.66 So *.76 

“ra«to*le;8ult
rsr «L* to *.■
J8”’ *i to 6c ; FUbrets, 74 to S

well finished ; spring cap tore to stock ; goodand^prlos rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted
and guaranteed to shoot close. Average-1__ *1)1 IKre This MdnntlA». ewrlll 1____ aVTFASHIONABLE 

VIBITINO CARDS,
isk/sta No two cards tllka with 19 Lovely Chromos, black or white
&MdC“M0'*b'1,th
NASSAU CARD CO.,

Nssmu, N. T.

celebrated about 6* Iba This reduction will be continuedWATCHES are told directly untill our Immense .took is workedda da (old), dime to th. public under OuanuTnut^7to71c;L-non’Jjtij* to 2* ; 0«tt*4a, » to & jâtfSiïï: toe Cento from the Liverpool

ROGERS’ MANUFACTURING CO’Y.Snowflake,
to be made of fine to T. RUSSELL S SON.lota of 100 bags at «4.48 ; to small lots at * 45.

at Uatvuli.1 -Ml.___ 1, ,r._ .. „
with nama 10 REMOVED TO•WWW* M1PW Mgl mm «S.W , 1

of inferior at *.26, whlfe name, 10 centatot* of fin* bring ftS Church Street, TereuU.24.60 to «4.62. »a » King street west, Toronto 826-12 Price list maUed free to any one on reotipt of eddrem
ae a rule.

IraSstV’slVryir-

U'ACUf :>< 1W :hc9î

TTXtW?

TYffT MANITOBA-
tog the 26th September, with anothcr^pStt oftot- 
tiere for Manitoba, by the ell rail routa Arranee- 
menU have be* made to forward them with still 
greater flropatch, than any previous party, and u 
official of each road will accompany them, to see 
that they will be well cared for. Aia party will 
probably be the last of the season. ARCHIBALD 
YOUNG, Manitoba Land Office, Toronto. 836-S

WHITE MJDGEPR00F

FALL WHEAT.
Haring thoroughly tested this new v*netJ-1 

confidentially recommend it as being Prod,UClJfl« 
hardy, and good quality, it hae a smooth bard en» 
and medium straw.
Price S3.50 per beak, rotten Bags 25t.es* 

A limited quantity to hand.

337-1

WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

T|R J. ROLPH MALCOLM,
AJ SCOTLAND, ONT., make» a specialty of 
treating consumption, bronchitis, asthma and other 
pulmonary dleroecs by Inhalation, by which method» 
the remedies are applied directly to the seat of the 
disease to the tonga Book containing full particu
lars free on application, consultation personally or 
by letter. Dr. Malcolm can also be consulted as 
follow» Wilson House, Orangeville, Monday, 
September 18th ; Revere House, Mark dale, Thurs
day, September 19tb ; Campbell’s Hotel, Chato- 
worth, Friday, September 90th ; Queen's Hotel, 
Owen Sound, Saturday, September Met; and at 
Na 76 Bay street, Toronto, on September 23rd, 
24th, 26th. 26th, 27th and 28th, during the Provin
cial Exhibition, and at the Tecumeeh House, Lon
don, on October let, 2nd, Sri and 4th, during the 
Provincial Exhibition. 336-2

PURE BONEiMEAL
AND

BONE V PHOSPHATE,
IN QUANTITIES-. TO SUIT PURCHASERS.

____ 337-1
WILLIAM BENNIE, Toronto»

FARMS FOR SALE.
PAR RAs T*t CasMHMW Tesple Tkst 
rvili vVve Tosr Tam it FstUaIc sr ts Rtit

Advertisements of that class are Inserted to the 
WXBXLY MAIL, 20 words lor 60 cents each in
sertion, each additional word 2 centa In the DA ILY 
MAIL towardsh*28 cents,land each additions

THE WEEKLY MAIL
to published every Thnreday morning in 
the English mail, second edition on Friday. *"■ 
•patched by first train» and exprero to aU 
toe Dominion. Price *.60 a year.

Adrertisementa fw casual insertion are 
at the ratoof fifteen rate per line ; con» 
by the year made known on application, ot

per twenty words, sad two cents each ad

WXEXLY MAIL forms

Mondera of THE HAIE wkt order any 
seeds advertised In th* laine, nr ask far

lattog from every Post Office and prominent

■Bd ^

HAIE, usd eften help Uteroaelvee slat, by 
stating ttwt they saw the advertisement 
In this Jenrnal

TBM WEEKLY Jfd/E-Printed and 
by CHRISTOPHER W. BUNTING, at 
comer of King tend Bay streets to the City 
Ibsen*.

/
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